
Weby Corp Named To Inc 5000 Fastest-
Growing Companies Five Years Straight
ARLINGTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, August 16, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In a major milestone
of sustained growth, omni-channel retailer Weby Corp has been named to the Inc. 500 / 5000
Fastest-Growing Privately Owned Companies list for the fifth year in a row. This year Weby Corp
is positioned at #2076, up from #2245 last year. It is rare to see companies maintain such growth
over a five year period, and even-rarer to see them climb up to a higher position in the list than
last year. Previously Weby Corp made the list at #381 in 2014, #1463 in 2015, #2169 in 2016 and
as mentioned above #2245 in 2017.

With a solid 8+ year history of growth in the competitive retail sphere, Weby Corp CEO Mikhail
Orlov reflected back on the origins of the company and where it is headed from here:

“I still recall the time when we sat around [company president] Igor Motkin's apartment on
upturned trash cans and stared at our monitors. We had a rough idea what we thought our
business was going to be, but none of us could have accurately described what the company has
evolved into over the last 8 years. Is it a good or a bad thing? Time will tell. It is a great honor to
be recognized by Inc. 5000 community as being able to deliver fast paced growth, but numbers
do not always tell the full story. There have been plenty of sleepless nights, difficult
conversations, friends and co-workers lost along the way, ups and downs of technologies and
other companies disrupting the business. One thing this journey has not been is boring. As I look
at our next 10 years - I see a journey that will surprise us all yet again.”

With five years down, Weby Corp now sets its sights on 10 years in a row on the Inc. 500 / 5000
Fastest-Growing Companies List.

About Weby Corp

Weby Corp is an onmi-channel retailer that provides brand development and third party
marketplace (Amazon, eBay, Walmart.com, etc.) management solutions. In addition, Weby Corp
operates several successful websites in the outdoor retail space (1800GunsAndAmmo.com,
1800Gear.com, RunUnited.com, and Webyshops.com). Weby Corp is headquartered in Arlington,
Texas and manages several brick and mortar retail stores in the Dallas – Ft. Worth metro area. 

You can learn more about Weby Corp's unique approach to onmi-channel retail by visiting
Webycorp.com.
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